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ADE Committees 2005–2006

OFFICERS
President: Roger A. Bruns; President Elect: Ronald A. Bosco; Secretary: Christine S. Patrick; Treasurer: John A. Lupton; Director of Publications: Richard Leffler; Councillors-at-Large: Mary A. Y. Gallagher; Kenneth M. Price; Michael E. Stevens

COMMITTEES
Julian P. Boyd Award: John Kaminski, chair; Ann D. Gordon; Helen R. Deese; Carol DeBoer-Langworthy; Leslie S. Rowland

Jo Ann Boydston Prize: Marta Werner, chair; Robert Hudspeth; Peter Shillingsburg

Lyman H. Butterfield Award: C. James Taylor, chair; Kenneth R. Bowling; Richard Leffler; Elaine W. Pascu

Constitution and Bylaws Committee: Ronald A. Bosco, chair; Mary-Jo Kline; Beth Luey
   Sub-Committee on Reorganization: Ann D. Gordon, chair

Education and Information: Beth Luey, chair; Melissa Bingmann; Kenneth R. Bowling; Ellen R. Cohn; William C. diGiacomantonio; Barry Pateman; Sharon Ritenour Stevens

Electronic Editions: Paul B. Israel, chair; Christopher Alhambra; David R. Chesnutt; Elizabeth H. Dow; Cathy Moran Hajo; Larry Hickman; Christine Hughes; Albert C. Lewis; Caleb Maskell; Ken Price; Daniel W. Stowell
   Sub-Committee on Standards: Mary-Jo Kline, chair; Ronald A. Bosco

Federal Policy: Charlene Bickford, chair; Philander D. Chase; Theresa M. Collins; Ann D. Gordon; Larry Hickman; Barbara Oberg; Leslie S. Rowland; Linda Crocker Simmons; Charles T. Cullen, ex officio; Stanley N. Katz, ex officio
Finance: John A. Lupton, chair; William M. Ferraro; Gary E. Moulton

Fundraising: Roger A. Bruns, chair; Allida Black

Local Arrangements: Margaret A. Hogan, co-chair; Gregg L. Lint, co-chair; Karen N. Barzilay; Holly Hendricks; Ondine LeBlanc; Jessie Rodrique; Sara Sikes; C. James Taylor; Paul Tsimahides; Hobson Woodward; Conrad Wright

Meetings: Mary Hackett, chair; William M. Ferraro; Christine S. Patrick; Thomas A. Mason

Membership: Kate Culkin, chair; Peter C. Engelman; Elizabeth Nuxoll; Celeste Walker

Nominating: Leslie S. Rowland, chair; Kate Culkin; Beth Luey; Loren L. Schweninger

Program: Ronald Bosco, chair

Publications: Richard Leffler, chair; Kristine W. Frost; Mary-Jo Kline; Catherine Kunce; Johanna E. Resler; Daniel W. Stowell; Marianne S. Wokeck

State Policy: Philander D. Chase, chair; Richard Leffler; Thomas A. Mason; Kenneth H. Williams; Michael E. Stevens, ex officio

Travel Funds: Martha J. King, chair; Anne Decker Cecere; William C. diGiacomantonio; Peter C. Engelman; Mary Hackett; Catherine Kunce; Melody Miyamoto; Beverly Wilson Palmer

Web Site: Cathy Moran Hajo, chair and webmaster; Christopher Alhambra; Kathleen W. Dorman; Carol Faulkner; Frank E. Grizzard; Susan H. Perdue; Kenneth H. Williams
Other Officials: Charles T. Cullen, Association representative to the National Historical Publications and Records Commission (NHPRC); Harriet Furst Simon, Association archivist; Cathy Moran Hajo, Webmaster; Martha J. King, SEDIT-L List Manager